No classes on November 19.

**Wednesday, November 19, 1971**

---

**Benefit set for refugees of Pakistan**

A benefit concert for the purpose of raising funds to aid Pakistani refugees is scheduled for Sunday, 7-11 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

**The event, sponsored by the Intercollegiate Knights, U of I honorary service club, is working in conjunction with the World University Service to raise $10 million for the Indian refugees.**

WUS is an international organization of students and faculty who respond to human crises. They have consultative status from the United Nations and are a member of CARE.

The benefit concert will feature three local bands who have offered to play free of charge — they are Survival, TCL and the Jug Band.

“We wanted some kind of way to help the Pakistani refugees,” said an IK spokesman. “We also felt that a concert such as this would bring a different kind of service club to the campus.”

The concert is free of charge, but donation boxes will be placed at the doors to the ballroom, according to Wes Wilhite, duke of IK’s.

“We urge that everyone donate as much as they feel they can. It is a great opportunity for those concerned about Pakistani refugees to help in some way.”

The IK’s will have a thermometer located in front of the library and the SUB which will show the progress of the Pakistan relief drive.

At the present, collection boxes are being placed in living groups the SUB, Satellite SUB and the cafeteria.

“This benefit concert is sort of a trial run. If it comes off well, other concerts or events similar to this will most likely be allowed in the future,” said Wilhite.

U of I and WSU students or persons over 18 years of age are invited to attend.

---

**Students on Faculty Council is shaky future possibility**

Within the next two Faculty Council meetings council members will consider a recommendation from Campus Affairs suggesting that two students be appointed as members of Faculty Council.

Professor Duane LeTourneau, chairman of Campus Affairs in a memorandum to the council gave his committee's rationale for the request by stating that there are about 7,000 students at the University of Idaho who have no direct representation on the Faculty Council. The memorandum further stated that the Faculty Council deals with matters in every meeting which concerns students.

One student should be selected by Campus Affairs and one by the senate, LeTourneau said. In addition the student representatives should have full voting privileges on the council, recommends the memorandum, he commented.

Professor William Parish of the electrical engineering department, who is chairman of Faculty Council, does not see the matter as being given more than normal attention.

“I feel it will be reviewed objectively by the council,” comments Parish. “I don’t see it as striking fear in the hearts of the faculty.”

Parish went on to say that he felt that in the past the faculty had listened carefully to any expressions of student opinion. He also felt that Mary Ruth Mann, ASUI president, had done an adequate job of conveying student sentiment to the faculty.

Stating that she would probably vote against the recommendation when it comes before the council, Professor Jeanne Shreeve from chemistry feels that students already play a vital role in the decision making of the council.

“Student body officers are consulted and their opinions assessed adequately now,” Professor Shreeve said.

---

Reversing its original decision not to give students the Wednesday off before Thanksgiving, Faculty Council cast a nine vote majority in favor of the motion Tuesday.

The new decision came after representatives from the ASUI Senate spoke to the council members asking them to consider their decision. Mel Fischer told the council that many professors were scheduling exams that Wednesday making it impossible for some students to get home by Thanksgiving day on Thursday.

It was felt by some faculty members that the original decision, made two weeks ago, was made on the assumption that instructors would not schedule exams or make class attendance mandatory so students who needed to leave could.

Professor Paul Dierker of mathematics summarized the sentiment when he stated:

"We did not make it a free day but had the intention that instructors would not schedule tests or quizzes forcing students to attend on Wednesday."

Dierker also said he felt it was hazardous for students to have to leave after classes on Wednesday and travel long distances in a hurry in order to be home with their families on Thanksgiving.

Professor Siegfried Rolland of the history department among others who voted against the decision reversal, were concerned with the decreased number of teaching days. Rolland also felt that students would leave the Friday before if they were given the extra day. He added that instructors have the right to schedule exams on days designated for class attendance.

In other business the council approved the concept of intersession classes held during Christmas vacation. Some debate centered around the additional work load given to some instructors.

An attempt was made in response, which made instruction during this time period voluntary. Instructors would not receive additional compensation though their work load during the rest of the year could be cut in proportion.
Train Week

Railroad delegate to speak today

As part of Train Week at the University of Idaho, John Willard, regional manager of public relations for the Burlington Northern Railroad, Billings, Mont., will speak at 11 a.m. today at the Student Union Building. Willard will discuss his company’s ecological problems in a talk called “A Transportation Resource.”

A Montana native, Willard graduated from the University of Montana in 1938 with a bachelor’s degree in journalism where he worked on student publications. He has written for the Montana Standard, the Billings Gazette, and the Provo Daily Herald.

Later, Willard re-entered the University of Montana to work on his master’s degree, where he worked on the Montana Press and the Montana Daily. He is a member of the Montana Water Development Association, of which he is chairman.

Willard was asked by the Idaho campus Willard will also speak to classes in business and marketing, mining and geology. He is a member of the Idaho campus Willard will also speak to classes in business and marketing, mining and geology.

In other Train Week events, judging of the elementary school art contest “Train from World War II are now being repaired, actually provides for a net inflow of sources, he said.

Foreign Aid program discussed by asst. administrator of AID

The United States foreign aid program has undergone significant changes within the past few years. Short range political considerations have given way to attempts to carry out aspects of a development plan presented by the country to receive the aid.

Samuel Butterfield,assoc. asst. administrator for Technical Assistance for the Agency for International Development (AID) made this observation in one of many discussions held at the University of Idaho and the Moscow area this week. He is vacationing in the area and agreed to discuss the U.S. Aid-foreign aid program.

A mistake made in the past had been the attempt to equate aid with gratitude, he said.

“Foreign aid will never work to insure friendship or political convictions of a country,” he commented.

Our program is to assist in the economic and social development of a country, and policy attitudes are formulated by judging each project on its merits, he added.

In addition, Butterfield said that it was a myth that our foreign aid program was adversely affecting the American balance of payments. U.S. goods and services are provided, and this coupled with fact that loans from World War II are now being repaid, actually provides for a net inflow of sources, he said.

STUDENT APPRECIATION MONTH

Automatic BSR 4 Speed Stereo Record Changer

SPECIAL! Powerful 76 Watt Ampex FM Stereo, FM/AM Receiver

AMPEX ASR-100

Ideal for Use with Your Ampex Deck or Any Quality Home Component System

Features 76 watt FM/AM chassis and all silicon transistor circuitry with high-efficiency FET in tuning circuitry. Automatic vernier tuning... AFC tuning... FM stereo light... selective controls for “customized” sound... Switchable main and remote speaker outputs... FM/AM radio... remote speaker... AMPEX Micro 52 Cassette player/recorder

AMPEX MICRO 52

Add the convenience of this outstanding cassette player/recorder to your stereo system! Features include sliding stereo microphone controls... illuminated VU meters... pushbutton function controls... digital counter... “pop” door for easy loading. Rich walnut cabinet. Includes two dynamic microphones and cassette

$169.95

FREE! exclusive AMPEX Cassette “Caddy”... $4.95 value!

Holds 12 cassettes! You use with Micro 54 or 52 purchase. Place on shelf, hang on wall— or close hidden door and take it along. Unique “slack”... you can build a cassette library!

*Patent Applied For

AMPEX TAPE BONUS! save over 50%

Your choice of one tape recorder or any cassette tape with purchase of any Ampex Tape Recorder

STUDENT APPRECIATION PACKAGE

ASR-100 amp.................. 249.95
MICRO 52 tape.................. 169.95
SPEAKERS.................. 129.95
DELUXE BSR Changer........... 80.00
AMPEX Cassette Caddy free

reg. 629.85

SPECIAL 459.95

SAVE $169.90

$567-3311 P.O. Box 294 Pullman, Wash. 803 S. Kamioken

John Willard

SPEAKERS

22" x 11" x 9" air suspension

2 Speakers

(2) 8" woofers

(2) 3" tweeters

129.95 pair

value is included.

SPECIAL $249.95

567-3311 P.O. Box 294 Pullman, Wash. 803 S. Kamioken
At Idaho...

A Thanksgiving Youth Service is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the Emmanuel Lutheran Church.

All students interested in beginning Russian should contact Mike Finkbiner at 882-7562.

"Peace on Earth" is the theme of the first annual Christmas Charity Ball to be held December 3, 1971 from 9-12 in the SUB Ballroom. Proceeds from the semi-formal ball will go to the Moscow Opportunity School. Donations will be $1.50 per couple. Live music will be provided.

The museum will be open as usual during the Thanksgiving holidays. Hours for the museum are 1-5 p.m. seven days a week.

THE SPRUCE
The Place To Go
Cold Oly On Tap
Famous Spruceburger—French Fries

Same Old Prices
521 S. Main 882-9984

For Your Thrift
The Following Services

Expert Shoe Repair
Rebuilding Shoes
Dying Shoes to Match
Clean Leather Coats and Leather Goods
Orthopedic Shoes
Polish
Horse Tack
Saddles

PECK'S SHOE CLINIC
114 1/2 E. 3rd 882-1532

Gorden's Electric
We Now Have
Gas Flame Flicker Bulbs
and a
Large Assortment of Colored Bulbs & Peace Lites
also
BLACKLITES and STROBES
For Sale or Rent
805 N. Main—On the North Highway—882-3822—Moscow

CARS
SALE: 64 Grand Jx, very good condition. Lost bunch keys in SUB. Please call 882-3825.


1969 Econoline Van 240-6, 3-speed, chrome reverse wheels, panels, grill, radio, rings, clean, runs good, 885-7162. Ask for Vince.

71 Buick station wagon, air conditioned, low mileage. 4 months old, was $5,000, will take $3,600. 882-2065.

LOST
1 red blanket at Idaho-Montana State game. Please call 882-1220. $5.00 reward.

JOBS
CLIP THIS: Typing done, 40 cents per page. electric typewriter. Call 882-4149.

Need a job? Sell advertising for the Argonaut, good money. Be Mike Weds. at noon in Argonaut office-basement of the SUB.

Sewing, alterations, mending and fitting done in my home. Call 882-2487. Ask for Valerie Williams.

Earn money part time promoting student travel packages. Inquiries to: American Student Travel Assoc., 27 Mass. Ave., Bos-

on, Mass. 02115.

Young Women! Get a job as a good pay! Following six months training as a medical, dental, or veterinary assistant. Write [RA] Northwest College, 1305 Seneca, Seattle, Wash. 98101.

Proofreading, rewriting, transcribing tapes. Experience with large publishing firm. 1112 South Hill Terrace, Apt. 5. evenings.

Students who entered photos in the U. of I. Photo Contest may pick up entries in Art and Architect office.

Ski instructors wanted — persons interested in teaching at North South or Tamarack — meet at CUB WSU 7 p.m. Thurs., Nov. 11th.

Free Lance Photography: Candid and informal, portraits, photo studies, and custom B. and W. processing. Contact Phil at 882-2431 from 12 to 5.

Ski instructors wanted — WSU and Tamarack — meet Thursday, Dec. 2,WSU CUB, 7 p.m. Clinics on Hill. DEZ 4-5, 11-12.


MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale: tame, female, coast mundi-three months old. Make offer. Phone M57-9331.

25' Kit trailer 1967, $2,300.00. Stadium Drive Trailer Court No. 49, Moscow after 5 p.m.

Buy your copy of the Last Whole Earth Catalog at Ken's Stationery, 513 So. Main.

8 x 35 one bedroom trailer. Lovely remodeled home with study area and porch. Very good condition. $1750. 882-7913.

DISCONTINUED TEACHING STUDIO—Have over 25 new and used guitars-Yamaha, Harmony, Classic. Folk. All guitars marked 25 per cent below suggested list price. Call 882-7340.

Marketia has a complete supply of winemakers, concentrate and chemical equipment for the home brewer.


Attention Builders! For Sale Used lumber, Asphalt shingles. Used doors, bargain prices. Phone 882-3002 evenings.

Two brand new 5:60-15 Firestone snow tires — full guarantee. $35.00. Craig Brandon, 882-9971.

Smith-Carona 200 electric typewriter, very good condition. 855. 882-0479.

Wanted: Comic books dated before 1968. Call 882-0371 after 5 p.m.

Stove for sale—$50. Excellent condition, good buy. Call 332-2857, Pullman.

One bedroom apt. 222 D No. 14, after 5:00 $110. avail. Dec. 1 or immediately.

Need ride Christmas holidays. Lewiston to Boise and return. Contact: Miske Aldrich, 2902 Madison, Boise, Idaho 83702.

Forgive us our debts (the wrongs we have done) as we should not have done, and what we have failed to do that we should have done (as we forgive our debts). For if you forgive others your heavenly Father will also forgive you, but if you do not forgive others neither will your Father forgive you. Matt. 6:12-15. You learn ahead of time to keep yourself under control if provoked.
It is time for dismay

It is a time for dismay.

Yesterday at a university relations coordinating committee meeting it was noted that the University of Idaho's total budget will be cut back by 1 per cent, or about $125,000.

It is a time for change.

According to the Report of the White House Conference on youth, the federal government currently spends 46.45 per cent of the federal tax dollar on defense and 5.67 per cent on education.

It is a time for change.

Some members of Faculty Council, possibly the most important policy-making body on campus, when asked what they thought about a proposal to have students as members of Faculty Council, said they felt the decisions should be made by "those with experience." It is a time for change.

That same White House report said, "Policy making bodies in institutions of higher education should include students as voting members." The report also said that, "To facilitate education, students must be thought of as participants, not merely recipients of the educational process." It is a time for change.

The University of Idaho runs its students in and out of classes to the churning of bells, conditioning them like a famous dog in psychological history. It is a time for change.

Again, the White House report says, "Frequently arbitrary class periods, rather than interest and the nature of the subject matter, determine the time devoted to a subject. Within the classroom, the learning process seems to be more of a matter of time than of an educational nature." It is time. — RUGG
Boycott Christmas

November 16, 1971

Dear Argonaut,

Please print the enclosed statement in your next issue. Questions (and discussion) may be addressed to the Committee to Boycott Christmas

Apt. No. 841
114 N. Lilly
Moscow.

Thank you.

I can't get in to see President Nixon. I even have to have an appointment with my Congressman and Senator. But if the President of General Motors wants to see Nixon, he gets into his plane, flies to Washington, pushes the guards at the White House out of the way, walks right up to Nixon, grabs him by the collar and says, "Listen Boy!"

"Morally..."

Dick Gregory

There is a way a person can get to the President (both of them). Simply, Boycott Christmas. It is possible to effect a change in the purse-string attitudes of the business community, Simply, Boycott Christmas.

The Christmas season is the time of greatest monetary reward to business performance of the past year. At this time, during the next month and a half, many companies make 50% or more of their total annual income. This is a time of reward for business, or punishment. Normally a person decides whether or not to buy a product by determining its utility, aesthetic value, or (most often) "cuteness." The company is rewarded if the product appeals to the consumer in one of these ways. Or, if it does not appeal, the producer is punished.

There is more basic criteria, however, for determining the appeal of a product. Did the company produce it function for society in such a way that it should reap the benefits of that society? Did the company live its corporate life in the spirit of Christmas? Did the company live a life of love and peace, the essentials of Christmas? There is no corporation working for the ends that Christmas embodies. There is no corporation which demands an immediate cessation of U.S. involvement in Asia.

There is a way to translate "moral" force into action economically. Simply tell the business community it has performed badly this last year. Simply refuse to buy its products. Simply let purse strings speak. Simply Boycott Christmas, its very Christian.

Sincerely,

Martin J. Schnell

More about the Faculty Council

(Continued from page 1)

"The Faculty Council should be just that — a council of the faculty, I'm also of the old school which believes that the school should be run by those who are experienced."

Professor of mathematics, Paul Dierker, when asked to comment on student representation on-the-Faculty Council said he would probably support it though he added it would be because it would result in little change.

"I'd rather see us consider the concept of Community Government," says Dierker, "I suppose this is a stop gap measure towards that. Students on the council wouldn't change much. A considerable amount of input is received now from Mary Ruth."

According to Bill Fitzgerald, a student member of the Campus Affairs committee, students should be members of the council so for voting purposes and to provide input directly. Miss Mann, Fitzgerald said, is not allowed to vote and is involved in too many other areas to devote time to providing detailed input.

"Faculty Council considers matters which students are obviously interested in," Fitzgerald said. "Since many students on lower committees spend time developing programs they have no time to attend Faculty Council meetings and keep up on all matters."

"It would be better, commented Fitzgerald, "to have two students who could attend meetings, vote, and give student input on a broad scope."

Fitzgerald explained that proposing two student members for Faculty Council was not a move toward community government. More than two students on the council, comments Fitzgerald, would constitute a substantial change in the direction of a form of Community Government.

ASUI to sell Superstar tickets

The ASUI Senate has authorized the transfer of $45 from the General Reserve fund to new programs. The transfer was made to pay for 100 tickets to a performance of Jesus Christ Superstar Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in the Spokane Coliseum. The tickets will be sold to students for $4.50 apiece which is a discount of 35 cents from the $5 retail price. Tickets will be sold after Thanksgiving at the Student Union Information desk according to Mary Ruth Mann, ASUI president.

In other business Tuesday night the senators approved giving academic credit to ASUI officers including president, vice president and senators. The original bill was amended to exclude Communications Board director, Argonaut editor, Gem and Handbook editors.

The amendment was approved with the rationale that no regulation in the ASUI constitution existed which required these personnel to take the number of credits needed to be considered a regularly enrolled student.

The proposal must be approved by the regents before it can go into effect. The bill passed recommended that three credits be given the ASUI president and six credits be given to the Vice-President and senators.

Letters to the editor should be submitted by 5:30 p.m. of the day preceding publiction.

The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to print any letter and to edit all letters in order to comply to corresponding laws, space limitations and Argonaut style and policy.

'Expo '74' discussed

Jack Garrity, public relations manager for "Expo '74," discussed the event with U of I students recently.

The 1974 exposition plan, with an environmental theme and a goal of drawing five million visitors to the Spokane River site, was presented in classes and conferences, primarily with journalism students.

Garrity, a former reporter himself, is now in charge of the three year publicity campaign including the six month fair. The Spokane undertaking, coordinated to permanently beautify the city and attract visitors to the Northwest, will be slightly smaller than the Texas' Hemisfair of 1968.
Truth or illusion?

By Bill Schelly

Edward Albee's dramatic tour de force, "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" has been examined, analyzed and dissected by so many students of American Theatre that to do so here would only be redundant. Moreover, each viewer must ultimately separate for himself the truth from the illusion in George and Martha's convoluted minds. Suffice it to say that the play is more than a dramatization of a stormy, failing marriage — far more.

George, a 46-year-old history professor at a college in the fictional New England town of New Carthage, is played with shattering incivility by senior Gary Chappell, who may be remembered as Mercutio in last year's "Romeo and Juliet." He lives his most challenging and

Drama review

complex role with a lusty energy, detail and humor that is on target from start to finish. Elizabeth Watkin, graduate student from the Isle of Mann, is Martha, George's disconsolate wife and senior by six years. Martha is the daughter of the president of the college, and is obsessed with sex, alcohol and contempt for George's failure to make something of himself. Miss Watkin did not succeed in losing her English accent, but this becomes unimportant as the drama unfolds and the universality of the play emerges.

Soon after the play begins, Martha reveals that she has invited guests over for "drinkies": a young, newly-hired biology professor named Nick and his dumpy, slim-lined wife, Honey. While the emphasis is on George and Martha, James Cash and Terri Parker succeed in supplying depth to characters that serve, essentially, as dramatic foils.

Nick is Albee's continuation of the "American Dream," a young "screwing machine" who deals only in appearances. Mis. Parker peels labels, throws up, and reacts with touching sensitivity and fragile innocence.

The conclusion, which answers the question that is the play's title, is devastating.

Director Forrest Sears must be applauded first for choosing a play that, though written nine years ago, may still prove shocking to most theatre goers, and secondly for what may only be called masterful handling of its production.

If this review is loaded with glowing terms, that is because this production is, in this writer's opinion, the finest drama presented at the U of I in ages. This reviewer saw the play during a final dress rehearsal.

The play opens tonight at 8:00 in the U-Hut theatre, and will run until Nov. 29, and again Nov. 29-Dec. 4. Tickets are available at the SUB Information Desk. Students need only show I.D. cards, for others the cost is $3.00.

Savor The Flavor...It's Great!

MEXICAN

FOOD

• Tacos • Banditas
• Tostados • Tomates
• Burritos • Refritos
• Taco Burgers • Chili

410 Main, Pullman Open till 1 a.m. Weekdays, 2 a.m. Weekends

Pakistani Relief Benefit CONCERT

Bands - "Survival" "TCL"
"The Jug Band"

Sun. Nov. 21 → 7 to 11 p.m. SUB Ballroom
Donations Accepted at Door
Must be WSU or Idaho Student or 18 and over
Big Sky champs up for Utah State Aggies

The powerful Idaho Vandals, after securing themselves the 1971 Big Sky title, roll on for what promises to be an exciting weekend as they take sides against the Utah State Aggies. Game time is 12:30 p.m. on Saturday in the Vandals' home opener. No topic is more timely for the eternal Vandal versus Aggie rivalry than the nail-biting season opener.

The Aggies, who mowed down a few hundred Mexicans in the space of ten or fifteen minutes, are not likely to be found wanting. However, after all, our "Wild Bunch" has shown three wishbones — and came up with the big part every time. But they made the mistake of telling everyone their wish — winning the rest of their games — and now it won't come true. Too bad, but every wild bunch has its weakness — like Ernest Borgnine's weakness for comedy women soaking in a wine vat. The Vandals' weakness is their secondary. And wouldn't you know, Utah State's strength is a really strong passing attack — something Idaho hasn't seen in a while. And now that they're a little stronger, the Vandals have not yet found a way to stop it. But they have been a-whipping, while all the boys behind them had to do was tie their shoes and make sure their mouthpieces stayed in.

Now this secondary has to face Tony Adams, a quarterback who doesn't make mistakes — who, while rolling to either his right or left, practices by throwing out lighted matches held between a manager's teeth at 30 yards; and receivers like Bob Wicks and Tom Forzani, who move and cut so quickly they make a Wilkinson Sword look like a sharpened club; whose hands are soft and make the Jergens Lady look like Josephine the plumber.

And if that isn't enough, Adams can run if he doesn't happen to fall like throwing at the time, and turn end Mike Jarman may forget whether the Idaho secondary is made of men or made of iron.

The Aggies will be up for Idaho, because the Vandals beat them badly last year; because they're loaded with seniors who want to win their last game; because they're still high after their victory over Utah last week; and because they'd like to finish with an 8-3 season — just like us.

Idaho's only hope is to either pressure the pigskin or pray for rain — and hope their strong ground game can overcome the Aggie defensive barrage. But if we listen to the experts — whoever they are — a good passing attack usually beats a strong ground game. That is, if Ohio State vs. Stanford or Notre Dame vs. USC taught us anything. After the Utah State game, Idaho will face either the "Wild Bunch" or a group of rough-and-tough Aggies, or a vine of dried grapes.

Student seats taken top seven reserved

Sifty to seventy seats in the student section of the stadium will be filled by persons holding reserve seat tickets.

"We agreed to let the athletic department have a section on the student side for the first couple of games, but now the Vandals have had their way and the student sections on the other side are finished and the section will go back to students," explained Gary Mann.

The athletic department had already sold the 60 or so seats, she said, and so the top seven rows will be roped off as reserved for the game tomorrow.

In the future, as now, the students will have prime seating on the north side at the 50-yard line and on either side of the 50-yard line. This means, Miss Mann explained, that when the field is moved in relation to the seats, the student sections also will be moved.

It will mark the home finale for 18 seniors and they will march on the field for the traditional coin-toss acting as honorary captains for this game. The seniors are: co-captains Ron Linehan and Jack Goddard, Steve Barker, Richard Bear, Bill Cady, Richard Castillo, Daryl Hansen, Tom Jarman, Andy Kupp, Rich Kuslan, Bob Miller, Tom Panzino, Faustlin Riley, Fred Riley, Malcolm Smith, Pat Sprute, Robert Lee Williams and Wilund.

Rathskeller Inn
Playing Nov. 16-21 "Iron Maiden" 4-Piece ALL GIRL Band
Monday night spaghetti feed — 6-8 p.m.
All you can eat $1.25
Monday night is Birthday night too
No cover charge Sunday thru Thursday

Steelhead Special
3 days of the Best Steelheading on the Salmon River in my warm, twin hydro-jet boat. Leave Lewiston Friday, Nov. 26, 8 a.m. Return Sunday afternoon Nov. 28.

Have been making limit catches regularly. Cost to faculty and personnel $75 per person, everything furnished except sleeping bags. Limit four fishermen.

Bill Johnson, Box 143, Lewiston Phone 743-6496

Get Set For Christmas With These Gifts From WARD PAINT & HARDWARE CO.

404 S. Main
Final exam schedule for first semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination Time</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Dec. 15</td>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>Dec. 18</td>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 Noon to 2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>Dec. 18</td>
<td>Dec. 19</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>Dec. 18</td>
<td>Dec. 19</td>
<td>Dec. 20</td>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 23</td>
<td>Dec. 24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exam schedule changed
finals to end Dec. 22

Final exams scheduled for Dec. 23, 1971 have been moved to “dead day,” Dec. 15, 1971. This change, unanimously endorsed by Campus Affairs Committee Monday, will allow students to complete all finals by Dec. 22. However, date for conflicts in exams will remain Dec. 23. Faculty Council made this decision at its Tuesday meeting.

Feasibility of moving the whole week back and eliminating “dead day” had been discussed by Campus Affairs Committee. However, with this arrangement, all students would lose the extra study day instead of only those with exams on the last day.

THE VARSITY CAFE
TRY OUR DELICIOUS STEAKS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Downtown Moscow
Parking In Rear

Enjoy Lemonade, Coffee, Cider, Tea, or WINE with your Meal

Girls 50c Pitchers
8 to 9 Thurs

Live Music This Weekend
NORM DeSHAW